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I NTHODUCTI ON
This is an exhibition by six artists who are using photocopiers and/or
computers in their art practice.
Their use of these media is varied. For some the technology is merely
one tool amonB many. For others it is the vehicle through which they
focus the majority of their attention, Some use the technology in similar
ways from exhibition to exhibition developing consistant ways of
working with it. For others the use of the technology depends
exclusively on the work in hand. Random Access reflects this
diversity.

At the conception of the exhibition all of the artists were living

and

working in Brisbane and so were linked by proximity as well as by their
use of technologies.
The exhibition focuses around the use of high technologies. It is hoped,
however, that the issues raised by the individual artists will reach
beyond the technical into social and spiritual dimensions.

Speed. Madness, Flging taucers.

Modernist Science Fictions
and their Bulnr.
...an inventory of pop technology. The missile and the toaster, the
pus\-button and the repeating revolver, military and kitchen technologies,
are the natural possession of the media - a treasury of orientation, a manual
of one's occupancy of the twentieth century.
Lawrence Alloway, 'The Long Front of Culture" (1959)

In an essay entitled "A Brokerage of Desire", Howard Halle describes the difference
between the manufactured ruin, the architectural "folly" of the eighteenth century,
and science fiction. The difference, Halle argues, is that "the ruin of the past is
articulated in terms of the future that the present obtains", whereas "science fiction
is always predicated on the contemporary conditions within which it originates".l
Seen in this light, it could perhaps be suggested that the persisting category, Art
and Technology, "succeeds in transposing the ruin of the future into the present".2
To this degree, such a category becomes the ruin of a modemist Utopian desire, set
in a diorama of cliched signs for a high tech tomorrow. This diorama connotes a
nineteenth century Positivist aspect of industrial/scientiftc "progress", unsullied by
doubt or context, with boundaries confined to a stage setting of capital
investments. The machismo of Imperialist ambition which roots contemporary
museums of science and technology to London's Great Exhibition of 18s1,
similarly underscores the increasingly anachronistic category of Art and
Technology.3

To speak of the necessary disappearance of this category is to refuse the elitist
categorisation of purist distinction. In other words it could be to suggest, if
contentiously, that the "real" art of technology is the art of pop in its broadest
sense. Or put differently, we could speak of disappearance in terms of Virilio's
"speed-vector":

Now we observe that the instantaneousness of the transfer of information
leads to an extreme miniaturization of parts and, in the end, to the sudden
disappearance of the technical object itself.4

This may refer to the self-mutation of "high" technology to a "low" and accessible
technology, to a "hybrid" technology (computer science with telecommunications,
electronics with opto-electronics), or to the disappearance of the "object" itself.
Virilio's military example is the American supersonic and "invisible" (to radar
surveillance) aircraft STEALTH. So Virilio speaks of an "ae_sthetics of the
disappearance of an image, present because of its evanescence,,." .5

It is of note that Virilio's

argument in Mediamatic is illustrated by a series of
increasingly distorted and disintegrating photocopy images, presumably of an
aircraft. The photocopier, like the domestic computer, is an example of "high"
technology maoe
lecnnoroSy
that tecnnology
for roe
the "low"
low'
made srmpte,
simple, wlul
with rnsr
technology now rargery
largely lnvlslDle
invisible ror
tech user. Moreover, the photocopy presents a particularly apt illustration for
Virilio's "speed-vector", in regard to 'the technical mutation of the interface"
whereby "fusion/confusion of the mobile and the immobile...leads to a completely
new economy ot
of the obiect's
trajectory".6 'lhe
object's trsiectory".o
The images ret
reflect the technology in
mutating and near extinct simulation, as the photocopied
pied image is increasingly
mobilised and destabilised.

With technology "disappearing" and allowing for greater access, there is a
particular neceCsity for the category Art and Technology to disappear also. In a
sense it has always been an artificial category, maintaining a blinkered
signification. The slick, produced work of such New York artists as Ashley
Biikerton, Jeff Koons, Haim Steinbach, General Idea, and Jenny Holzer has served
to highlight the point that "technological" art need not be all electrical cords and
computer 6creens. So we return to pop. The fifties and sixties love affair with
media and product masked the technological aspect through that well guarded

divide_ between the "popular" and the "elite", as

comedy

ald

-concrete

for example between television

or sound poelry. By maintaining divisions of

genre,

1e{iu-m, "high/low" culture, and prodricUprocess, regions-of commonaliti were
denied. Moreover, the fun and irreverence of the pop lroject perhaps suggested it
a l_ess "serious", "intellectuaP', "skilled" or "moral" tnheavour. -But a widd'range of
cultural activity, including film, radio, television, art, rock music, advertising]and
so on, involved a substantial dialogue with technolog5r.
The continuance of srreh separatist attitudes is a dubious undertaking for art
practice at the end of the twentieth century. By forgrounding the "techlnology",
which may in itself not even be notewbrthy whin compiared with ,rales

elsewhere, there can be a real tendency to ignore or background other strategies"for
construction and/or reading. Broader cultural debates Can be successfully] if not

very ]rsefully, bi--passed. The medium may have been the message in a
Greenbergian world view, but such a position iJsurely untenable now. oT courEe,
to double track for a moment, it may be that there is an underlying sophistication
in maintaining the category, if say, a computer screen game of i"s-geo simulation
and quotation were being enacted which created a dialogue with"a history and
with a current critical discourse. But then again, work ritilising such media as
super 8, video, and the photograph can engage in multiple levels df debate,

A

concentration on work produced with the domestic computer and the

as

ruin or as science ffction.

photocopier,-is, in essence, to celebrate the accessibility and deriocratisation of
technological process. with the increasing invisibility of the "difficulty'; ;i
technology, and indeed of-the inmeasing iniisibility of ihe technological 6blect
itself, there is a sense, as virilio states, t-hat "the reaiity of the obJect is losine its
meaning-and its value, in favour of fleeting sequences of itr r"p.oiuction".7 II so,
then such "fleeting sequences of its reproduction" will act as mimento to what did
exist as technological object, if it even can be said to have existed. And such
mementos will then speak in tum of the lost category of Art and Technology, be it
MICHELE HELMRICH, JULY 1e8S
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1. Howard Halle, "A Brokerage of Desire", reprinted in Modern Dreams: The Rise
17d lan ond .Rr'se of Pop, New York, The Inititute for Contemporary Art and The
Clocktower Gallery, 1988, p.146.
2. ibid., p.147.
3.- See Alan Morton, "Tomorrods yesterdays: science museums and the future",

The Museum Time-Machine: put{ing cu/tlres on display, ed. Robert Lumley,

London, Routledge, 1988, pp.126-143.

4. Paul Virilio, "La Conduite Interieure", Mediamatjc, Vol. 3, No. 3, April 1989,
pp.145,747.

5. ibid.,p.747.
6. ibid.,p.147.

7. ibid.,p.147.

IIRU I D CBOUCH

Untitled plotter print-out, 1989. c. 30 x 42cm.

I am interested in producing computer based art that widens notions of how the
computer can be ised in ihe aris. Already much computer art is becoming
conveutionalised, and the gallery going public have come to associate computer_
art with a certain kind oilook-oi aeslEetic. Often this involves some kind of
screen display or printed image. Common to ttrese_ types of images is the
characteristic {uantftation that is inherent in digital technology.
as to whether this is good or bad, whe-ther it is
an example of Iechnol6gy-dictating to the artist, or an exiting wealth of graphic
possibilities, I feel the need for artists to move into newer areas and question

Without making value Judgements
these conventions.

Comouters and sculpture are an unlikelV combition but I see the chance of
"gettfng back at' the ivay in which the individual is colonised by the uncritical
aiceptince and use of ir.achines. In this work.I have appropriat-ed the highest
techiology domestically available, the silcon chip, and pressed it to use in an
idiosyncratic machine/sculpture.

futility
of fean-Tinguely's whimsical sculptures or the lyricism of Klee's Twittering
Michine. It tras hore of a blind purposeness abouf it because it can actually be

Subtle questions of functionallity arise as the piece_has less of the blatant
used as a tool to pmduce works oI art.

This irony is compounded in my practice as an artist because I have had to learn
new landrages and how to deai *ith technology from the ground up. If by this
effort I Lav:e been absorbed by the system that I am questionilg I am still
plumbing the limits of our relationshiprwith the alien aesthetic of the proprietry
and the commercial. one that threatens to invade our art.

DAVID CROUCH, 1989

DflU I D MOSES

Working image, 1988. Projected images
and found bbjects.

My, working process involves creating environments which

I use as a source for

otl"l piotographically, which I then photocopy
lfr$_T_".fj
and project back into the environment. The prbcess

and manipulate,

i6-one of mriltiole
oocumentation and nrojection - referring back tb the source and alterin! it
simultaneously.

DAVID MOSES, 1988
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Working study for PORTRAIT OF 8.D., 1989. Laser copy. c.

3O

x 42cm.

The photocopy works of Jane Rlchens have not so much soucht to deconstruct
notlons ot-representation- in a_loaded economy of signs, but ratf,er have posited a
poetic of the spiritual. There has, however, bden a slin in the methodoldgy oi u"t
more recent work.

tI

Richens' earlter p-hoto-copy work found the splritual not only in the lmage of the
monumental gpddea-e,.but also in thg disintejration of the sdper-eulargerf,ent and
gridJ or photocopy iaper, as-ir humble

f.ff$iTffllt

:i#,:'ilr-attached

Richens' work has become wetghted to Bupports such ae white,
{1..:. T"?p,ly
additionally
textured canvac boarde. Thlc morJearthy refei6nce reflecta in part a
grealer,p€rmanence, alongslde a_negotlation of the drvide thet soparates
9-"',,:," !"1
s€nal
photographic represe_ntation from the aura of paintlng. For instanie, the
work in sIN (Nude witl Red Hair), seen both at rureiu art s"p";;il4 Mtlburn +
her more familiar ethereal photocopy evocaiions of the
f_b
l" .1989,.posltioned
,r_ll}_r,t9g
in a,cloying prison; of grossly texturid and -deliberately tackily
grrdclecl and small scale combinations of cheap canvas boards. The viewer
was
provided no spiritual escapo.
From late 1988, Richens also bepan incorp-orating images of the male subject in
her
work, so as to broaden the gender base of her work. fnis rno"" ,"*"a to undercut
the expectation of spiritual ethereality of her work, at leasi in iis questioning oi
assumptions of the female subject as spiritual .other,. Moreover, it niarked a ,ior"
from her.previous wo_rk whicl had p'ositioned the artisi h;*;if ;;-;;rformer, as
seen for instance in the depiction otthe reflected
in-th;ina[strtat scatea
btllboards Richens produced for the 1988 Interpace atc8ntennial
"rrg"l
p;;r";i.

Richens' work continues to addresc the reflection of the human form as it is
processed and r_eprocessed by the photographlc and photocopy pr*"rr.
Her
lma8e6 do-not celebrate state. of the-art pre-cision

within photocoli technolory, but

concern the loss of definition- atfordid by its scale ot
spiritual -which can be found within thit loss. How-"gnitic"iiorr,
thit spiritual
entrapped by the physical surface becomes a task for mourning.

"ot'th"
ls then

MICI{ELE HELMRICH, IULY 1e89.
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STILL LIFE IN MOBILE HOMES (Detail), 1989.
Laminated laser copy on galvanized lron.

The simple illustrated demonstration of the Big Bang Theory and the Steady
State Theory, or a record player and a rubber band acting as mapping devices,
transfer the hct of technica[ representation into the theatre of science.

At the

same time, the collaboration of machine and labour replicates the

seductive veneer of this cultural decorum.

HIRAM TO, 1989

JOHN

IURLTEH

STUDY FOR AN UNTITLED LANDSCAPE, 1988. Photocopy on paper.

21x

30cm.

John waller's use of technology involves the use of the photocopv and the laser
print as tools in the service oT processing the informatiirn he hij collected and
fi ltered concerning the Au stral ian I andscalpe.

This information has resulted from his researches, his intensely personal
experierrces and his-memories of how images of, and attitudes t6viard, the
Australian landscape have been formulated inais life.
He draws on references to European and Aboriginal cultures - schematic
diagrams-of kinship relationships, photographic rEcords of central Australia
taKen by his tather in the 1950's, experiences of his own travels, and exerpts of
classic texts on Australian culture - 1o recombine them in ever increasing levels
of complexity.

If the Australian
constaat

landscape has- been a starting point for his work, it is also a
-point of reference to which he returns-ai he allows Drocess. technioue.

Iormal elements, and technology to transform his work in a sprawling ind
evolving dialectic.

DAVID CROUCH, 1989
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FUTURE PERJ'ECT ?, 1989. Computer printout.

21x

t,y $l*ur

30 cm.

h

a 1986 interview. Adam Wolter epole of 'video wallpaper' at the rite of tle televirlol-video rcrssn es
a meanr of of direemiladng in a remi-lnvirible mannC, iuch ebrtect mathematicd and rcimtific idear

as fractal 8€om€{ry.l h l6sg Woltor. with Gery Wamer, produced hir Eort developed eurwor to thLr
Proioct to dats. The oomputor geuerated worl, li Without Number, at the Qgeeurlan-d Art C,ellcy over

ApriUMay 1e89, coDccacd inrgery rcrpondlng to Mandelbrotb hactal gcometry rnd Chaor tleory

genaally.2

As a conputer-litorate artirt, Woltq'e work har

boo ahaaced bv thc tncrearing saphlc capebilid€s end
affordabitty of the Amlga conput€r, and edditimally. by ceir t" prgre-r"iridy aviilable la the
puHlc domlin. t., gmerating hlr imagea. Wolt€r utillzor ud, mly petDtilrg mftware tnvolvlng a haad ou
houre'mothod of marl-maliag, but abo rh!' Eoc indiruct coiputationil. number, method whereby
the artist writee the text of the program ln order to produce tLe lmige.S
Over a number of yeare Wolter ha^r eiperimented with varioue wayc of preeentiag the computer
geuorated image. Li hfu 1986 iuterview.'Woltcr cousldoed that'the fiao icreen ir Eeltaintv iileaUv
suited to coEputer output for hany ltaason n. uot the leart being itr cct-cffectiveueas. Woltor Eas rinci
experimeuted wlth atatic imagcc il the foro of limitsd odltlm Gmputcr Geuerated Printr. as reen ia his
1988 Bellar Gallery exhibition. While theee laminated prlrt-outs [E8ne ealeable bbiects'. in Without
Number the ecale'of ths tsleviriou-video ccreeu war a'bandoued ln favour of a moie t,man' rcalo,
tnvolving both static rnd ootioo woke. The computer-video 'EArrfaggi war Eoct ln evideace ia the
comPutor lirl wilh the video projector.4 A perfoimative elment war ovoL.ed by the rcultant large
mov\ tmager which progrsrsed in.a re-p-leaentatim of proce*. On the other haid. conputer imag&
were pllced as static uaits within a tlmereleare dide inetallatlm.
But- as Wolter
gu-ch as Adam

of ert,

will

har stated, Technology ir not fmzm though. It ir a iugganaut'.S How e comput€r artict

Woltq. *_h" loo&.r mor6 to the theory and
proceed from hae is a matter of coniecdue.

iilagc

of rnitf,;natice aad eclence th'an to thoee

NOTH;

1. Adan Wolter intorviewed by Marta Troland.Interuiowx with Ninc Quoensland rtrttbts, Bricbare,
hstihrte of Modgm Art. 1986, pf.ZO-ZA.
2' b Without Number: Compiter-Generuted Video-Prcjected Imogce (exhtbition catalogue), Briebane,

Gallery Art C,allery, 1980.
3. Seo Adan Wolt€r, 'ReaI Hands and Pseudospace', Arllink, Art and Technology Special Iseue, Vol, 7,
Noc. 2&3, 1S87, pp.35.37
4.S€o FIud Harden. 'To Have atrd to Verticd Hold.,.The Computor Video Link-up', Cinema Poperc. No.
72, Merch 1es9. pp.{}51.
5. Adam Wolt€r. 'ReaI Haads and Pseudo-Space". op.cit., p.ST.
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HRTI

STS'

DETR I tS

DAVID CROUCH
Born Brisbane, 1959.
1978 - 84 Diploma Fine Art, Queensland
College of Art.
1983 Private studies in computer
engineering re applications for the arts
1986 BA Art History (part-time),
Universily of Queensland

IND!VIDUAL EXHIBIT!ONS
1983 Boston Gallery, Brisbane

1986 A MASKED EVENING, The Observatory
Gallery, Brisbane
1987 IMAGINE THAT, That Contemporary Art
Space, Brisbane
1987 AT THAT tilOMENT, That Contemporary
Art Space, Brisbane

1987 EARLIER ATTITUDES, That Contemporary

Art Space, Brisbane
1987 MASKS, Noosa Gallery, Noosa
1988 11 BILLBOARDS, Interface, Queensland
Bicentennial Art Spaces Project
PERFORMANCES
1986 THE MASK OF PAINTING AND PERSON,

GROUP EXHIBITIONS
1986 WORK lN PRIGRESS, THAT Contemporary

Art Space

Queensland Arl Gall€ry
1 986 WEEPING WOI'AN BURNING, ThAt
Contemporary Art Space, Brisbane

1987 BIRTHDAY SHOW, THAT Contemporary

1986 MASKED CHESS SET, The Observatory

Art Space

Gallery, Brisbane

DAVID MOSES

National, Brisbane

1987 WEAR BLACK AND WHITE, John Mills

Born lpswich, 1957
1977 Townsville College of Art
1978 - 79 Queensland Collage of Art
1980 - 82 Tasmanian School of Art
1984 Dip. Arl Queensland College of Art
1988 - 89 MA (Qual) University of Queensland
INDIV!DUAL EXHIBITIONS
1 982 lnstallation, Hobart
GBOUP EXHIBITIONS
1977 Townsville
198'l Chamelion Group Exhibition, Hobart
1983 ANZART lN HOBART, Chameleon Gallery
1

984 STANDING ROOM ONLY, Queensland

College of Art
1986 Oatlands Community Gallery, Tasmania

JANE RICHENS

HIRAM TO
Born Hong Kong, 1964.

Lives in Brisbane, Auslralia.
1981-S3Diploma in Art & Design
ACC Aberdeen, Scotland.
1

983-85Higher Certificate in Screenprinting

Hong Kong Polytechnic, Hong Kong.

RECENT SOLO EXHIBITIONS
1988 S.O.L.D., Various siles - Edward,
Adelaide & George Streets, Brisbane.
1988 DIVINE TNTERVENTTON (THE LAST

TEMPTATION), 106 Edward Street, Brisbane
1988 B(U)Y DEFAULT B(U)Y DESIGN, All Saints
Hall, Brisbane.
1989 SOLD (TEMPTATION), We Space,
Brisbane,
1

989 OBJECTS OF PERMANENCE, Bureau

!NDIVIDUAL EXHIBITIONS

Artspace, Brisbane.
1989 ESTATE, State Library of Queensland,
Brisbane (with Diena Georgetti).
1989 PSEUDONYMS, Milburn + Arte, Brisbane.

1986 MASKED EXHIBITION, Le Scoops, Brisbane
1987 SEVEN IS IN HEAVEN, THAT

RECENT GROUP EXHIBITIONS

Born Brisbane, 1959
1984 - 85 Studied Queensland College of Art

Contemporary Art Space, Brisbane
1989 SIN (NUDE WITH RED HAIR), Bureau,

Brisbane

1989 Milburn + Arte, Brisbane

1988 MASS EXODUS. THE EVICTION ART
SHOW, 315 Given Terrace, Paddington,
Brisbane.
1988 (l)MAGICAL POETICS, lnstitute of Modern

Art, Brisbane (curated by Urszula
GROUP EXHIBITIONS
1986 OUTDOOR ART DRIVE-IN, Brisbane

1986 JUMBO/SPAN, Span, Sydney

1986 JUMBO/THAT, That Contemporary Art
Space, Brisbane
1986 THAT 1ST BIRTHDAY, That
Contemporary Art Space, Brisbane

Szulakowska).
1988 S]TE OF EXECUTION, Australian Centre
for Contemporary Art, Melbourne (curated by
Richard Porram, Rose Lang and Stieg Persson).
1

e88 WORK TO SCREEN (PRo.J ECTTNG

PERFORMANCE), Queensland College of Art

Gallery, Brisbane (curated by John Stafford).

RBT!ST'S DETflItS (CONT)
1988 AXIS FILE. SITES OF DIS.CLOSURE,

Various sites, New York City/Arch Lane Public
Art, Brisbane (curated by Paul Andrew, Lehan
Ramsay and Jay Younger).
1988 SMALL WORKS, Milburn + Arte,
Brisbane.
1988 BUREAU, Bureau Artspace, Brisbane.
1989 PROPOSALS, George Paton Gallery,
University of Melbourne.
1989 PROPOSALS, Contemporary Art Centre
of South Australia, Adelaide (curated by David

O'Halloran).
1989 STEALING BLIND, Artspace, Sydney.
1989 THE TRUTH, arch lane Public Art,
Brisbane.
1989 SALLE DE RE@NNAISSANCE, lnstiture of
Modern Art, Brisbane
1989 SALLE DE RECONNAISSANCE, Auslralian
Centre for Photography, Sydney (curated by
Michele Helmrich).
1989 VICTORY OVER THE SUN, First Drafr,
Sydney (curated by Clinton Garafano and John
Young).
1989 RANDOM ACCESS, Museum of

Contemporary Arl, Brisbane
1989 YOUNG CURATORS'PROJECT, lnstitute of

Modern Art programme, Brisbane (curated by
Diena Georgetti).
1989 YOUNG CURATORS'PROJECT, lnstitute of
Modern Art programme, Brisbane (curated by
Allen Furlong).

1985 THIS WORK WAS, THAT Contemporary

Art Space, Brisbane
1986 STATE OF THE ART/ART OF THE STATE,

Old Darnell Gallery, University of Queensland
1988 AXIS FILE - SITES OF DIS-CLOSURE New
York City, U.S.A.; arch lane PUBLIC ART,
Brisbane
1988 MASS EXODUS - THE EVICTION ART

SHOW, Paddington Brisbane
1989 Open Studio, BAF Studio, Brisbane
1989 WORKS ON PAPER, arch lane PUBLIC
ART, Brisbane

ADAM WOLTER
Born Brisbane, 1958
1979 - 81 Studies in Computor Science,
Perceptual Psychology, and Linguistics,
University of Queensland

INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT!ONS
1987 MODERN TIMES, Bellas Gallery, Brisbane
1988 Bellas Gallery, Brisbane
1989 Queensland Art Gallery
1989 Bellas Gallery, Brisbane

GROUP EXHIBITIONS
1983 VOLUPTUOUS ART SAT HERE, One Flat

Exhibit, Brisbane
1984 SHOW NO COWARDICE, lnstitute of

JOHN WALLER
Born Melbourne, 1954
1978 - 80 Studied Queensland College of Art,
Brisbane

Modern Art, Brisbane
1

984 THE THEORUM OF PYTHAGORUS,

A Room, Brisbane
1984 ONE FLAT EXHIBITS, Institute of Modern
Art, Brisbane
1986 KNOW YOUR PRODUCT, lnstitute of

INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITIONS
1981 Bribane Community Arts Centre Gallery,

Modern Art, Brisbane

Brisbane

Gallery, Sydney

1986 WORKS OF PROGRAM, Union Street

1985 lnstallation, La Boite Theatre Foyer,

1986 BLIND BY CHOICE, THAT Contemporary

Brisbane
1987 John Mills Annex, Brisbane

Arl Space, Brisbane
1987 LINES OF FORCE, lnstitute of Modern
Art, Brisbane
1987 LINES OF FORCE, Gertrude Street,

1

989 THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN LANDSCAPE:

PART l, MlNl IIOCA, Brisbane; PART ll, arch
lane PUBLIC ART, Brisbane; PART lV,
September issue, Eyeline; PART V, arch lane
PUBLIC ART, Brisbane (October)
(PART lll cancelled)

SELECTED GROUP EXHIBITIONS
1985 BRISBANE HOT, lnstitute of Modern Art,
Brisbane
1985 Opening Exhibition, THAT Contemporary
Art Space, Brisbane
1985 THIS lS THAT, Gladstone Art Gallery

Melbourne
1

988 INNOCENTLYFREEWHEELING INTOART,

Museum of Contemporary Art, Brisbane
1988 INTERFACE, Brisbane Bicentennial Art
Spaces Project

tIST OF IUORKS

DAVID MOSES

,ffiii. ION,

1e8e. proiected images, photocopies, and found objects.

DAVID CROUCH
Untitled computer installation, 1989. Computer, moniters, plotter, and plotter
drawings.

JANE RICHENS
PORTRAIT.OF 8.D., 1989. Colour laser copies and gel medium on canvas. Two pieces,
each c. 150 x 200cm.

HIRAM TO
STILL LIFE IN MOBil.E HOME, 1989. Twenty laminated laser copies on galvanized
iron, timber. Twenty panels, each 29 x 30cm.
UNTITLED (PRINTING ROOM SERIES), 7987 - 89. Multi-printed photocopies. Each
panel 42 x 30cm.

JOHN WALLER
UNTITLED LANDSCAPE, 1988 - 89. Laminated photocopies. c. 210 x 330cm.

ADAM WOL]ER
WORK CODE 999, 1989. Computer installation.
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